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If you have any golf related items you would like to sell- email me at skiphaines@comcast.net
Please let me know if the item has sold or if you want to remove it from our trader column

Titleist 690CB Forged Irons 3-PW very experienced
played with them for years won tournaments with them.
Great set $120 for entire set, priced to sell. Org $900
Plus 2 Callaway X C-Grind Wedges 1 60deg 1 56deg
$30 each or both for $50 originally $120 each.

call or text Landan 5056106803         Photo’s avail. on
request

MAJEK all Hybrid iron set: Senior R/H graphite
shafts 7,8,9,PW. I used them less than 10 times last
summer. Ebay is selling these same clubs “Preowned for
$289.95 + $9.95 s.h. I’m asking $175 or Best Offer.
Hector Rede; ph: 505-856.7343, email:
hrede@icloud.com”

Brand new:Odyssey O-Works Red 2-Ball Fang Putter
35” Classic Red Finish $130

Sun Mountain C-130 Cart Bag
Sun Mountain's best-selling cart bag, the C-130 was
created to work optimally on a cart. All of the features st
are designed with cart use in mind, starting with the
reverse orientation top with three utility handles, the
Smart Strap System and a convenient, velour-lined
rangefinder pocket. In addition, all pockets are forward-
facing and accessible when the bag is on a cart. $140
Julian Trujillo
720-7186
jwt1003@yahoo.com

Almost new excellent condition
Ping G400 driver
Alta CB 55 Stiff shaft 10.5-- $240 or OBO

Ping center shaft Cadence “Tomcat” putter
with Golf Pride “SNSR” grip
34” length -- $90
Donald Holt-- 261-1174

TaylorMade driver M3
Excellent condition with tool. $200.00 or OBO
Robert. 505 688 0822 rvil48@yahoo.com

Ping G 20 driver stiff shaft, 12 degree loft, excellent
condition, played about 20 rounds $100 OBO.

Call Jerry 505-269-8805

Taylormade R11 graphite iron set 4-SW Montore
regular shafts, Like New! $325 or OBO
tshroba@msn.com phone: 321-6348 Tom

Soft cover travel bag for your Bag/clubs, has wheels,
red/black, never used. In new condition.
$75.00
Joe Peel jaketaos1@aol.com 220-4346

Bushnell Tour V4 range finder with case
$100.00. Bat-Caddy X4R silver, remote, 20ah Lithium
battery. Just bought new battery 3 months ago. Have all
receipts. $395.00 Mike Brayman 505-238-0715
mikebrayman360@gmail.com

Ping lob wedge- excellent condition- Best offer
Samsonite Travel Bag- used once- Best offer
Contact Mike Mahdavi- najarem1317@gmail.com for
offer


